Improving patient and nurse outcomes: a comparison of nurse tasks and time associated with two patient-controlled analgesia modalities using delphi panels.
Increased demand on nursing time may adversely affect nurse satisfaction and patient outcomes. Technologies to reduce nursing time and burden may improve patient care. Two Delphi panels assessed the perceived nursing time of fentanyl iontophoretic transdermal system (ITS) and intravenous patient-controlled analgesia (IV PCA) for postoperative pain management. The panels were asked to estimate the time spent on individual nursing tasks from a list. The Clinical Trial panel (n = 14) was composed of nurses who participated in two clinical trials, and data for both PCA modalities were collected from this panel. The routine practice panel (n = 13) was composed of nurses from various hospital units, and only data for IV PCA were collected from this panel. From the Clinical Trial panel, the estimated total average task time was 251 minutes for IV PCA and 210 minutes for fentanyl ITS. From the Routine Practice panel, the estimated total average task time was 163 minutes for IV PCA. Thirteen extra tasks were identified by the Clinical Trial panel to be associated only with IV PCA, and these eliminated steps primarily explained the estimated total nursing time difference between IV PCA and fentanyl ITS. According to the two Delphi panels, the perceived nursing time consumed was less and the number of tasks was lower for fentanyl ITS than for IV PCA. This benefit associated with fentanyl ITS may lead to other positive outcomes, such as improved nurse satisfaction and improved patient outcomes.